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Jn a poor, defapidated hoise ia the su- 
Thirbf rtT'oro hL the mfliy ' towns "that 
ÀLrt the^ besucifal H—-H-.kjii pale,.delr- 
«Re woman sat mending some garments, 
Bër little haed«t wijh thgiaalmost 
patent finger*, seemed abli

needle. 'Occamouarfy‘ sift rest 
ids upon her lap until the cough ceas- 
then went on with her task again, 

le Wind, 
and played 
broken gl 
the-lamp upon 
worker wb^g< 
ia finished

S
laking up thqgarments .she then, wait 

a small room, and layiüg'ih>m àérbsa 
bed, she stqqd ** (h %t!.-»eiaénfce 
ing down at the two children who 

Wb4ld fifo be Id^hererlees. . , ,
Knelling beside the bed she prayed 

eWphestly for the strength and faith she 
wgàâld need in the hotpj Q dijssoliÿdoii: 

my Savior,’’she cried, 
when _ _

t
oh, dear leiais,. tave my-BtW 01 
y arms and care for them. Protect

fifom the smiediSBl wj
ii#ul . _ _ .

,«* ware ofpeace' seemed to pass over 
hi for.ahy arose from bee knees ro- 

igi' “ 'Leave tiiy fatherless children 
Me.’ ■ Oh,, ray He* Verify Ifather, Thy

bedonel".; ; id ] . >f

tigilniehki, and hard, dry iouÿb, that? 

oplumption, that; insidious /tib®a««i.l*d- 
:ed her for its victim.
pale, suffering womia,1'.:t*elvei 

ago, was the beautiful,' 
ilished, and devotely pi 
the daughter of a rich merchant 
g single means at bei command» 
ivoted much of her time, to missioh-

‘‘I preeuihe, Ida, that there tk not a 
family in-Mireet but use it. Witt we be 

erent and lose caste by ht\ . * A;., 
**te y*u sure' tfcisTs m, Jamfcsf' v ' 
“I know it is so, Ida.”
“Do they iw'it,at Oôlonel ydificijtir’sé1; 

questioned rfj*.Be*rty. "
„ ‘‘Certainly. I was in there yesterdsj#* 
nd they offered me wine^.",

partake of it^ihillSked,
xiously.
” “I just wet my lips, so as not to 
ogmûÉnred singular^’ he answei 
i-' « H I £ dti\

dear Jameqj f fear the ÿopeqpi^ 
if this," »n<|itwr eyes fil|id wi||r

“I am ready

need have

'If our friends have no more love 6 
jHe the» to ttatoM* out of their socv 
because we try "to five conscientiously,

ing right, than their society without il 
answeied'VtUBever] 

ell
but sometimes it is

"fine, and their spirit* jubilant from relaxa
tion of business. Jokes passed freely, 
and the quick repartee called forth much 
merriment. î ,1-

“I am going to wet my throat,” said 
Lawyer Tompkin, taking a bottle of 
champagne net of his pocket, fie un
corked it end-offered it to Beverlery-- ' v!

“I am not going to drink, ”siid< Sever-' 
ley, pushing the bottle from him. ”u,) 1 

A “Hal hal” laughed Tdmpkhg «Bétdr- 
ley ia going to turn wlnt Itkbttk'tiÜntiÿ
wife.” .... . <-• .- •> '•>'

The blood rushed to BeVMfc^;ftct)i ' 
His eyes flashed angrily. ■- > . *>“■>

“See here Tompkin, my wife is arr aii-' 
Do not ;refor to her agfiiife "'“tier

Ü ■**. .M name ia too pore to be mentioned by ydbr ’
tear on my tecon ^ ...................................... —5

Ida. I certainly depreciate in temporal 
■as much as any mad living. I am oi

tothe

polluted lips," he «tied, angrily. ’ !
“Tot, tut!” said Judge Watters, mhis 

mild, persuasive’- tone. “We demie tat
vif i / * ~ — — .some sport and de not spoil j the tun ‘'by

ages of society and maintain our standidjf getting up a tow," gentlesnen.'K:

■k among the poor. She was woed ,, „ - ^ ,
on by Jam* Beekh*jiCH**isi6*; fi™à tke «treogvh and gmCe he need

eyerXrCfaSTHehad the temptation, th
[ lawyer of brilliant «aient. He had 
ulsted some money from his prac- 
nd he inherited, a large, sum from ther’sestate. ^7 ; ;

1 bought a beautiful vffht.jnpjjli 
?of that ever charming stream of wa- 

te^gC For locality, and bsenty of seenhry 
it wp JUB#wVpaaeedvr Surrounded by fruit 
iD«5c>ro«nental trees, gravelled wtifcs, 

i overspread with 
and a great variety»" or neaui 

ever sending out upon ,ÿte pas- 
e their sweet fragrance,,makioz 
ily paradise. The boose pas 

1 and furnished with rosewood 
hogany furniture of modern . stile 
le city.

beautiful home Lawyer Bever- 
hht‘ amiable wife began their mar- 

1. No couple ever launched out- 
ijife’s tempestuous ocean under a 
sky and a more prosperous hreece,
>r two years love amtj âàrtiâûriy touts eagerly.*

supreme in their earthly Eden, 
a tittle d 1 ugh ter name to thrir 

their happiness seemed complete, 
is aflhble manner and ready wit

f
“Wberer> : said rise jndg^

Tompkin, fwrt >faM*«e teofc -

__ . “Look at his nose, yourhonb*1. "’ ^ ^ï11"1
’Not if it is Wrong, ” replied Mrs. 1$e£|. This dm* sedt ahTeetpWs faffed«r*d 
erfay, witbfl^kfaeling. ,., V ’ F nose produced much' laughter, knd he

“Well, bye bye, dear. ^ If.Idcteqt g# mentally vowed -thafchewOuld sehd'Bev- 
TwiD idee this train. ’ T wish Ï coiild sep: ‘orfey home dnmk to hieangdWife.- 

things in. the attM h^ht you ff^o.mhiggdtooi'liwfaé». ■ "*v'w6-'
fhu8hand.aiiaw^ed.i, r ,H \ ^ Sceeded-indimding sdmw very fii* speti- ;

He kissed her lovingly and started o£ mea% «hdrtheyaÉty were inimid' l^hfiaC * 
fl^lSyici JUA L iyid drunk-sserii«hampagneu-' (i 'u,h

Ini ,0, Mra- Beverley stood in the dooryaf BeesrikyikepS his premise and rtf*ddr 
yg^it-tching his Oam-.10 to drink. neetritititoad-- >
reached the station. Then dp wen^ %g theridieele hurled at himi > >&
* tiwiy etsilrs, «^tered^her room, anf» *•• Notone of that.^arty knew ofthO het- 
< tosed the door. Kneeing she. pr*ye$j| ?de he Was fighting with himself. Seeing 

earnestly that God would give her husjgjlchampagnedrenk so freely, kh*oH
desire uime back with all itS infernal -

“WeiljH judge,1*- replied 
“Bfitierle#ea»ib«al-meHpoit strtujgWriwife 
Bitt-Lodn drink more champagne tharf hw 

without gettmg drimk."’ - 
“Eoe ehouW-wear atwdge, Tompitin, 
etidenceof ■ seeh1 ad exalte» htindH’* 

said.' She jaige, daily. - .«wfa -A»'V»eifc sd- 
“He has already received' ^ badge, 

jndgSk and weewUHM plsifr v*At;"”*n: 
kwered imwyesThnroton. v,i», d

scanning

“Look at his nose, your hotfor. ”J -* IV.t .

V)u'

xium- mi

surrounded him.
tK»1w Mii/it'i«‘ bu'u'

He had never asked God to* gWW MM
: 4s th® etH»g<; ^strength to resUt temptation.

noticeable in Mr. Deverleyf^ 'upen jiiwowrii firmness iè

mes he was irritable, while at 
%is demonstrations of affection ; 

childish.
One day he brought home with 

bottles of ohaiapÿàK i*Mrk 
one, and pouring some of the con ten 

agiras, held it nut to hie wife; ley.
jdg: "b- ■ • n if o,../ ”■

F'Just try the flavor, Ida, if only

T?- ' “I cannot do it, James
>0:0.) VS‘U
, not even

hesras'O*
He had reached «hat pofitt tii»r <KWnee4» çubücations 
everyoneaemetime in:theirtivre vHw» e | _i(B 
eir déçiafcon means weal or worn ■ Had “

•kàed friend bean Mar tù ^vé htm a 
id of enconragement, he would, in Ml *

robabilityhava remtined .true to bis prOi
for he could not forget the pale, 

face of- his wife, when she lov- 
pleaded for his promise not

X«‘ïfeaee you,' for jam pledged not,to ossj jfrinkthavday: no$*h
it| or oounteosece it* use in others,” she'Th4t evening, jest before the party »e-
answered, with trembling voice. i H 

-“ Well, wife, if ymi wilt BOl drink
Ww” . .. 1 • ,

He raised the glass and drank the oon-

Tompkin laid hit hand upon 
everley s shoulder sad in a friendly way
lidgtyv h fuir »i“‘« I''

“I am sorry for the little unpleasant^ 
iÉees between us this morning, and i hope 

With tears streaming down her cheeks ^Pou hill forgive me. I did not mean to 
hit wife pleaded with him. Btit the de- jjpsinoata anything about ÿottr amiàbit 
then of drink had clutched him, and not Jfifa. I only wish I had one ae good.” 1 
w4batending his wife’s prayers and en- ' _ “It wse nothing,” replied Beverley. “I 

Lawybr Beverley soon became .the eeatre treaties he drank again and again, and hb- yon forgotiall about fa." > / 
of attraction in places of amusement, doming impatient he used the tiiiifc unkind ^ “Not so with me,” saM Tompkin 
havtiig every confidence in her husband, words to her that he had ever used. mtrn been in my mind Ml day, sad we will
Mrs. Beverley often persuaded him to What Mm. Beverley’s feelings were no fllfjtle the matter bv drinking eaoh other’s

one but God knew. The serpent had en- jjüâlth.M‘ ’ ',J<'
tered their Ede* and thre* ito IW^He polled a flask from hispocket "' 
blight over all 'its' béêuty. Üpon her

go without her, for she did not wish to be 
eelflth and deny him any pleseawto "V

One Morning as he was leaving home
for his office in the city, he turned to his 
wife arid said:

“I would like to hare two or three 
friends of mine come out here to dinner 
tomorrow, if it would nor make too much 
trouble for you, Ida.” ‘ ‘

“Why, James, you know I think it no 
trouble, and lam always pleased to wel
come your friends,” esid Mrs. Beverley, 
looking surprised.

“Thanks. Have you any objections to 
my bringing home a few bottles of cham
pagne,” returned her husband.

“Why, James, for what purpose,” ask
ed bis wife.

“To treat our friends, should they use 
it,” was the reply.

“I hope you will not, James,” and a 
look of anxiety came into Mrs. Beverley's 
face. vj -j f

“Why, my dear, what objections can 
you have?” inquired her husband, serious
ly-

“Ilm afraid of the consequences, 
James,” said his wife.

“Why, Ida, surely you are not afraid 
that I will become a tippler,” and he 
threw back his head and laughed merri
ly- -

“Just look at me, Ida,” and he drew 
himself up to bis full height, “do I look 
like one who would become a drunkard?”

She smiled up into his handsome face.
“No, James," she answered; “I have 

no fears on your account. You know I 
have every confidence in yon. It ia our 
influence upon others I am thinking of. 
From our standing in society our influ
ence upon others is great, and our re
sponsibilities are equally so. Suppose 
some of our friends, through our example,
became a drunkard, and was ruined for 
time and eternity, would not that person’s 
blood be required at our hands?”

“Ton take the matter too seriously, 
Ida. We are not our brother’s keeper, 
dearest.”

“I know people use that argument to 
quiet their conscience. At the same time 
it does not hinder the blood of the victim 
from calling to God for vengeance. And 
the curse will come; but, may God forbid 
that it should fall upon us,” said hi* 
■wife.

a one as the young wife feels when she 
wakes to the fadt that the husband at her 
love and affection has started upon the 
road that leads to degradation and rain.

Matters went on for another year with 
out any improvement. Then another 
daughter was born. Mr. Beverley loved 
his wife and children, and for a time his 
better self seemed to exert itself. He 
spent more ofhis leisure time at home 
and was kind and affectionate to his wife 
and children. Mrs. Beverley used all her 
loving tenderness to throw around him 
the comforts of his own home. It seem
ed for a while that success would crown 
her efforts, for two years passed away, 
during which time Mra. Beverley, by her 
cheerfulness, gave her husband hope and 
confidence in himself. But it wse oply 
the lull that ushers in the tempest.

- One day he received an invitation to go 
upon a fishing excursion.

He arose from the breakfast table and 
turning to his wife, said:

“Ida, I am going today with some of 
my friends on a little outing. If I am 
not back at our usual bed hour, do not be 
anxious about me.”

A blush overspread his face, as his wife 
looked up at him.

She smiled brightly, but putting her 
arms around his neck and looking up in
to his handsome face she said:

“Promise me, dearest, that if they have 
champagne that you will not drink any of 
it.”

He stooped and kissed the pale smil
ing face, turned so pleadingly up to his 
own.

“Yes, I promise you, Ida,” be answer
ed.

“Thanks. I will have your promise to 
cheer me until your return, and may you
have a pleasant time."

She watched him go down the street, 
and when Be disappeared within the sta
tion, she clasped her hands and prayed: 

“Lord give him strength to resist
temptation for he will be severely tempt
ed this day.”

It was a merry party that started with 
fishing rods, and hampers filled with good 
things for a day’s sport. The day was

r=r
WEDNESDAY, 
^;---------- ------ -

DEC. 13, 1899.
“The righteous cry and the Xord hear- 

eth and delivereth them out of all their 
troubles. * '

“The angel of the Lord encampeth 
around about them that fear Him and de
livered them.

•‘Cast thy burden upon the Lord and 
Hp,#ihellsustain thee.” -
'iShe dosed the Bible with a composed 

roindf foeliBg that it was sweet té trust 
in an Almighty Being, Whose love and 
care is over all His children. Even the 
sparrows are not forgotteq by Him.

: Tfie clock tolled out the hour o 
r Bhl started up, exclaiming:

“Dina. ço to the ,door. I thought I 
heard a noise th^V®..”

Dina opened the door and looked out, 
then starting back, cried:

“Good Lor’ missus. ' Mar’s Bev’ry flat 
down on his face."

Mrs. Berverky -ran to the door and 
tketo'day her husband beastly intoxicat-
ed^*--1,11 '.O itoidv -J- ■
1 - «tOh-t-Id»—you—yoti—up^yet,’” Ke 
rUM’i 1 O'li.......... ....

- of one.

•• jw- -I'-ltlTHE
i!., S."

muttered, making an effort to rise. “I—
thought—you--bed-—long— go-----did 
poh—my—word—Ida. ”

“Oh, James, James 1" cried his wife, 
wringing her hands.

* ‘Keep—cool—wifoy—I—.say----- keep
—cool— wifey—those—fellows— made— 
me—little—mellow—see—all—joke—you 
—see.”

“Oh,'that I could have foreseen this!” 
she exclaimed, the tears streaming down 
her cheeks.’

-“No—no-^need—TdréseSïqg—things— 
Ida—things—dome—without—foreseeing
—you—see----- all joke-------why don’t—
you laugh, Ida——ail joke-—you see- 
ha—ha—ha! ^ y

He laughed out in muttered tones that 
sounded like echoes from the world of 
woe.

With Dina’ç assistance die gob him into 
the sitting room and down upon the sofa 
and he was soon asleep.

- - f ■'
(Continuedon7thPage.)
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I Gentlemen’s 
I $5.00 
[Watches.

Our Kne of Géùtlemen’s 
Watches at $5.00 will 
attract probable buyers. 

j The Gases are Solid 
N ickel and are dustproof 
The Movements are 

Waltham, stem winding 
and setting.

Every Watch is guar
anteed a good timekeeper

Sent by Mall post paid on receip 
: of price. Your money back if ou ex 
: amination Watch is not satisfactory

E L. LfSHARPE,
E WXT0HMAK1» AND OVTICUK,

É 25 King Street, St. Jnhn, N. B.
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300 PAGE BOOK
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are pleased to announce that we have

j*

. . „__________ _ been able to ,
tiiost extraordmarily liberal arrangements 

the -pobtiBherirof xme- of rhe greatest of Cunadhm— 
H-The Montreal Dally Herald. .

The Herald bag achieved a well-deserved reputation for ; , 
the remarkable value it givee its readers. It .is one bf the 
most enterprising newspapers in the Dominion, and in 
ttwmsanda of homo circles is welcomed on account ôf the , 
great interest it manifests in snhjèdto of special interest to 
Uie family. It is admittedly the favorite daily of the 
vrotoAq, of fimffh- To the farmer; and business man, it 
appeals through its accnrate market reports and bnsmees 

"*■ columns. To the young men, through the attention) it 
bestows on clean, "mitnly sport. To the lover of Action, 
through the excellent stories appearing regularly in its 
eohiinna. To the politiciaii, through the calm and moder-

heart lay a heavy, crushing weight. Such- ..This bitter taunts of his companions
during thé day had aroused his antagon
ism and made him more firm in refusing 
to drink. Bat when tihe tempter came 
in the’ disguise of a friend, be was power- 
lees to resist any longer.,

Clutching' the tibttle he raised lt‘ to ins 
lips and drink the contents eagerly. .

A Satanic smile Spread over Tompkin’s 
face. •

Pattihg his victim upon the -shoulder, 
he said, in a tone of triumph:

“Now that is what I call real gentle
manly.”

Why did he start back and a look of 
alarm cross his face? Was it the sighing 
of the wind in the pine branches over 
their heads, or was it the avenging angel 
speaking to his guilty conscience of the 
ruin of a soul. He seemed to hear the 
words:

“Blood for blood! Rétribution! Re
tribution!”

Night came on and Mr. Beverley did 
not returp home. As hour after hour 
passed Mrs. Beverley’s anxiety increased 
until it became agony. She went from 
room to room feeling as if a sword was 
suspended over her head by a single 
hair. She went up to the nursery and 
bending over her sleeping darlings kissed 
their sweet, innocent faces, murmuring 
“God bless you.”

The clock in the hall struck twelve. 
She went down to the sitting room and 
stood by a window looking out, upon the 
lawn, where the full moon shone brightly 
upon shrub and flower, giving it the ap
pearance of fairyland. But it had no 
charm for her. She turned from the 
window with a sigh, and taking up the 
Bible, sat down, soloquiziug:

“I have a friend who will never for
sake me.”

Turning over the leaves carefully she 
read the precious promises:

“Trust in the Lord forever, for in the 
Lord Jehovah is Everlasting Strength.

“Cast thy burden upon the Lord and 
He shall sustain thee. He will never 
suffer the righteous to be moved.

“The eye of the Lord is upon them 
that fear Him. Upon them that hope in 
His mercy.

•te
The only reason which prompted the publisher? of The 

( Herald tp make, us the offer, which enables us to club the 
twt>'pia&rs at the extraordinarily low price given below, ia 
their defitoto Immediately introduce the Daily Herald in 
large numbers ia this neighborhood. The offer they now 
to»1»» will hold good for a limited time only.

It should be mentioned that subscribers to The Herald 
during the next few months will enjoy to the full the 
hpportimity which that paper ia offering to all readers to 
gecure valuable books at merely nominal figures.

Ok. ..

Dominion 
Cook Book

A Copy for 

Every 

Subscriber 
*

TN the best sense of the term this is an Ideal Cook Book—ideal in bring » 
practical book—a book which the housewife will want to keep constantly 

by her side and can depend on, because of the simplicity and reliability of 
every recipe. Starting with a chapter on soupe, naturally the first course, 
throughout ite three hundred pages and over there are to be found more than 
1,000 recipes, winding np with an excellent chapter on sick room cookery. 
Following the cookery section there is a department entitled “ The Doctor," 
in which are recipes selected from eminent authorities, and which will be 
found invaluable where the doctor is not readily available. The recipes am 
numbered throughout the book, and each is prefaced with a list of the ingre
dients called for by the recipe, rendering it unnecessary for the housewife to 

read through the entire recipe and make calculation of what is wanted. Size of page is 5 inches by 8 inches, bound ia 
handsome oilcloth covers. It would be a miHtake to confuse this book with any paper-bound cook book that would go to 
pieces in no time. '

$1 00

$5 00

OUR RIG OFFER
an Ideal Local Paper, every week, from the present date 
to January 1,190X.........................—......

THE MONTREAL DAILY HERALD, One Year---------------
Tbs Doimno* Cook Book, over 300 pages and more than

1,000 recipes, bound substantially in white ralclotlu...

Wisdom suggests taking advantage of this offer quickly. If you are now a subscriber to either [paper, and your Hmy 
has not yet expired, by taking advantage of our big offer promptly, your subscription will be extended one year from date at 
expiry. Everything will go to yon at once. The Herald, during the closing months of 1899, will make some wonderfully 
liberal offers to subscribers. The Cook Book is mailed to yon promptly on receipt of order, and coming along Fair Time 
Thanksgiving Day, and later Christmas and New Year's, you want this book betide you. Drop into the office the first «frt 
you are in town, or, if more convenient, ait down now and write a letter, enclosing amount, and everything will have our 
•rompt attention.

Address all communications to

das. A. Stewart,
Gagetown, N B
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